See Rich Meaning

1. That our God is One of Repriev
   - Not turn our way,
   - Despair that we will crowd him out.

2. That our God is One of Stopping Herinict
   - Amazing cornlines
   - Hevel, the cattle.

3. And A Light has Derived That
   Will Never The Ruiz Out

4. Our Response
   - The case of whom we have
   - The life of ourselves
Her Night

1. A Time of Memories - Home, fell, hard time, the children.
2. A Time of Hurdles: Home
   - Home taxes.
3. Returning to our days climaxes
   - Simple days, some anticipation.
4. A Time of Deep Hopes
   - Something High & Holy
   - Fear & Grief.

Jesus Christ

1. Incarnation
2. Crucifixion
3. Resurrection
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“For to us a child is born, to us a son is given; and the government will be upon his shoulder, and his name will be called “Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.”
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“In Sweetest Joy” ................................................................................. Buxtehude
Choral Call to Worship—*“We Come Before Thy Presence”
**“The Lord is in His Holy Temple”
Processional Hymn—“Hark! the Herald Angels Sing” ...................................... 189
Invocation
Lord’s Prayer and Gloria
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THEY WHO WAIT ON THE LORD SHALL RENEW THEIR STRENGTH
The Reading of the Holy Scriptures—Isaiah 55
Choral Call to Prayer—*“Prayer Is The Soul’s Sincere Desire”
**“Hear Us, Our Father”
Pastoral Prayer
Choral Response— *“Hear Me, O God”
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This morning Pastor Fredrikson will greet folks at the side door and Rev. Babcock at the main door.
The service is broadcast this morning over KELO beginning at 11:10.
Greetings -- Last year it was a picture of our family in our new Sioux Falls setting. This year it will be more of a progress report. We're still alive and kicking and having a great time - no use living if you don't enjoy it!

We have a great time together as a family. We had a good 3½ week vacation at Lobster Lake in Minnesota - no telephone and no schedule to meet. We fished, swam, golfed and loafed. Randy and Miriam had a wonderful time in South Dakota Baptist camps while Ruth served as a camp counselor for a week at the Junior Camp.

The children are busy and happy in school and church activities. Randy is now a Monitor at Edison Junior High, does a great job with his studies, and is Junior High B.Y.F. president. Miriam plays the clarinet, sings in the Junior Choir at church and is getting to be quite a lady. Joel is a great football and baseball enthusiast, sings in the Primary Choir and enjoys Cub Scouts. A word from each of them......

We all miss you and hope to see you before too long. I am just beginning to become adjusted to life in Sioux Falls. I played on the first string football team of my school. We ended up with a fine record of 5 wins and 1 tie. Our Junior High church department attended the South Dakota State B.Y.F. Convention at Rapid City this fall and had a great time. Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

Randy

I wish I could see you again. I've been taking clarinet in school this year. I have a real nice Junior Choir teacher. I wish you a Merry Christmas. 

Miriam

I wish you a happy Christmas and a good New Year.

Then there are the old folks - Roger turned 40 on November 27. He's traveled a great deal for the Convention this year and had a modest book, It Costs Your Life, published. He also got his first taste of duck hunting this fall. Ruth is entertaining all nine Women's Missionary groups this year, sings in the Sanctuary Choir, and bowls, just under a hundred about every Monday with the "Holy Rollers", (minister's wives and husbands, when they can come.) Both of us are up to our ears working with a great congregation. This year the Choir did the Elijah, then our church has gone to two morning services, and we're engaged in a heavy calling and pastoral program. It all adds up!

What would any of us be without our friends!

We love you all, and pray with you that God's peace may come in the midst of our crazy mixed-up world.

Ruth
The Great Invitation

The Excitement of Getting an Invitation
- Going to a Birthday Party
- You like the people
- You wonder what it will be like
- What will they give you before you go home
- Real Socks TO Bring A Gift

Christmas is Your Great Invitation

1. To celebrate A Birthday
   - The joy of a new baby
   - Cattle and Shepherds

2. To know God in a Close, Real Way
   - Not toys or Stuffed Animals
   - But simple and humility

3. To share what God Has To Give Us
   - Peace, Joy, Life and Forgiveness
   - Bread & Water without Money
   - And Will Give Us These Gifts
4. To offer ourselves
   - Our Pearl Gifts
   - Our Name of All Each of Us.

Sometimes people turn down invitations.

1. Don't like the people.
2. Don't think we'll have a good time.
3. Too busy with many other things.
4. As God's invitation gets turned down,
   - Don't like the crowd that will be there
   - Feel out of place.
   - We got some of our own friends coming over.

Sometimes people get mixed up on invitations.
   - Tree Football Game and Speaking Date
   - Easter Family Service
   - Do people turn down one invitation for another.

0. Then talked about invitations.
   - The Excuses
   - Aull Mullen, Helen Hall, Darla Meeks.
3. Do We Sometimes Get Confused on the Important
   - Too busy accepting the wrong invitation
   - Making money
   - Having cheap fun.
   - Keeping up with someone else.
   - Doing what we want to do.

- Do We Miss the Big Invitations
  - Having a Christian home.
  - Getting a real kick out of giving oneself.
  - Facing life with purpose, cleanse and ready.

- People Do Die in Strange Ways
  - Christmas a big drunken affair
  - Rather than the Christ child
  - Cake & Ice Cream all the time
  - Rather than vegetables & meat.
  - Cheap morale rather than an invitation to the White House.
Finally the Party is over and the invitation closed

1. We should accept
   - When we feel the impulse,
   - When we are spontaneous and open,
   - When the responsibilities call us. That way,
     To see the star and go to Bethlehem.

2. There comes a time when the door is closed
   - We don’t have to accept.
   - The party is over.

See your faith
   - Become a joyous affair
   - Become a moving force in your life
   - Join the birthday party at Bethlehem.
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